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Abstract: Steel buildings with tubular columns showed a satisfactory performance during the
Honshu (2011) earthquake, unlike steel buildings in the 1994 Northridge and 1995 Kobe earthquakes,
where welded moment connections showed damage in their joints. In this research, a lateral joint
using a hollow structural section (HSS)-beam and HSS-column subjected to cyclic displacement was
performed. Three large-scale specimens were tested and a numerical model was calibrated, reaching a
good adjustment. Later, several configurations of beams and columns were evaluated using finite
element (FE) models from the numerical model previously calibrated. A flexural resistance higher
0.80 Mp at 0.04 [rad] was obtained for all cases studied. The ductility factor in the 3 specimens was
lower than 2.5, therefore a non-ductile behavior was controlled in the connection. This aspect is
very important although a 0.8 Mp at 0.04 [rad] was achieved. Finally, the typical welded moment
connection can be improved using the bolted moment connection, which allows the concentration of
inelastic incursion in the beam compared with the welded solution. However, a non-ductile behavior
derived from local buckling in flanges of a tubular beam can affect the seismic performance.

Keywords: seismic performance; bolted connection; hollow structural sections; moment connections;
finite element method; steel structure

1. Introduction

Steel moment frames have been frequently used in seismic zones. In particular, steel buildings with
tubular columns showed a satisfactory performance during the Honshu (2011) earthquake, unlike steel
buildings in the 1994 Northridge and 1995 Kobe earthquakes, where welded moment connections
showed damage in their joints, such as was reported in the SAC project (The SAC project is the
experimental research funded by Federal Emergency Management Agency of United States of America
to solve the problem of brittle behavior of welded steel frame structures during the Northridge, 1994,
Earthquake; the name of this project is derived from the first letter of the following Institutions: “SEA”,
Structural Engineers Association of California, “ATC”, Applied Technology Council and “CUREE”,
Consortium of Universities for Research in Earthquake Engineering). Since then, several research
projects have been performed on welded and bolted moment connections between a wide-flange
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beam to a wide-flange column, and a wide-flange beam to a hollow structural section column or box
section column.

Hollow structural sections (HSS) are widely used in Asia, Europe and Latin America. A higher
moment of inertia around the principal axis in comparison to wide flange sections are provided by
hollow structural sections. This condition has a positive impact on the seismic behavior and economy
of steel buildings. Likewise, a high lateral torsional stiffness is obtained in tubular sections with respect
to wide-flange sections, which improves the lateral torsional buckling resistance in the connection [1,2].

The research conducted by [3] studied a design model for bolted moment connections using
rectangular hollow sections. Various yield line mechanism for two lines of bolts in the end-plate were
obtained and calibrated from experimental study. This model is a simple method for end-plate design
with tubular beams.

A general formulation for the analysis of steel hollow structural beams subjected to biaxial
bending was studied by [4]. The model was developed considering lumped damage theory. In order
to calibrate the model, experimental tests were performed. The model was evaluated by the numerical
simulation of these tests obtaining an acceptable adjustment between the experimental tests and the
numerical simulations. Later, a numerical and experimental study of the behavior of thin-walled
circular and rectangular steel sections and a tridimensional framed structure was conducted in [5].
The experimental results were used to confirm the validity of the lumped damage mechanical theory
to model the structural behavior after local buckling. The level of local buckling was obtained by a
damage vector.

The behavior of HSS-to-HSS moment connections under cyclic loads was studied by [6–8]. A new
proposal for a fully welded connection incorporating plates was obtained. The welded plates ensure
plastic hinges in beams, avoiding the occurrence of non-ductile failure mechanisms in elements of
connection and column. However, field welding is required. A numerical and experimental study of a
concrete-filled steel tubular (CFT) column to I-beam connections was performed by [9]. The results
showed that external stiffeners combined with internal shear stiffeners improve the hysteretic behavior
of CFT columns to I-beam connections.

A new steel moment connection named the SidePlate moment connection (patented) for seismic
loading was studied by [10]. The test results showed higher levels of strength, stiffness and ductility in
the connection, complying with the requirements established in seismic provisions. Later, research
performed by [11] studied a bolted moment connection considering a bolted T-stub and reduce beam
section. The results showed a similar moment capacity and dissipated energy compared to the
T-stub connection.

A new moment connection with reduced beam section connection (tubular web RBS connection,
TW-RBS) was conducted by [12]. The results showed that TW-RBS reduced the flexural capacity of
the beam, allowing a ductile failure mechanism in the beam-to-column connection. On the other
hand, research performed by [13] studied the seismic behavior of the ConXtech® ConXLTM moment
connection using a finite element model (FEM). The behavior of concrete filled hollow columns was
examined. The results obtained showed a satisfactory performance according to requirements in [14].
In this sense, different ConXtech® ConXLTM configurations of the connection without concrete filling
in the column were tested obtaining a ductile failure mode in a beam for axial load less than 0.4 the
capacity of the column. However, non-ductile failure modes were obtained with increases in the axial
load level.

Similarly, [15] studied an H-beam and H-column bolted moment connection. In this case,
beams and columns were connected by an internal diaphragm. The results showed an influence of slip
in cover plates in hysteretic behavior with pinching of the hysteretic curve, however a 4% drift could
be sustained by the connection.

In the research conducted by [16], a new moment connection with I-beam connected to a
HSS-column through an end-plate (EP) and outer diaphragm was proposed. A 16% thickness reduction
of the plate was obtained from a new yield line pattern calibrated and validated with numerical and
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experimental study. The results showed that the EP-HSS reached a 5% drift, ductile failure mechanism
in beam and hysteretic behavior that satisfied the requirements of [14].

Furthermore, a moment connection with blind bolts and square hollow column subject to
monotonic load was studied by [17]. The numerical and experimental study showed a higher influence
of end-plate and beam size in moment capacity and rotational stiffness. Similar research using blind
bolts in moment connections was performed by [18]. This investigation studied the seismic performance
of end-plate moment connection with concrete-filled steel tubular (CFST) columns. The results showed
high ductility levels and adequate dissipation energy according to requirements in seismic zones.

In the study conducted by [19], a moment connection with concrete filled tube beam to concrete
filled tube column was proposed. The experimental results showed the estimation of the embedment
length required to achieve the nominal flexural capacity. Likewise, research conducted by [20],
studied composite beams connected to HSS-columns. The results obtained showed the important
influence of width-to-thickness ratio in the behavior of HSS column and the flexural capacity of the
connection. The rotation capacity of the composite beam was reduced to 50% of the capacity of the
steel beam. Additionally, the experimental tests showed the contribution of studs located on the
loaded beam.

On the other hand, a methodology to obtain the seismic performance of typical Japanese
beam-to-column joints was performed by [21]. An empirical equation to calculate the slip-critical
moment of connections was proposed. Additionally, a study conducted by [22] evaluated the influence
of weld in the fracture behavior of connections using high-strength steel. The new design proposed
improved the behavior of the connections.

Recently, a moment connection with internal diaphragms to a concrete-filled steel tube was
performed by [23]. The results showed a poor behavior of the moment connection subjected to seismic
loads. Additionally, [24] studied a typical cold-formed moment connection. The results showed the
importance of bolt pretension due to a friction-slip mechanism, which improved the energy dissipation
of the connection. Finally, an improved moment connection was studied by [25] in comparison to
previous research performed by the author in [15]. In this study, a moment connection with an H-beam
joined to an H-column was tested under seismic loads obtaining an acceptable hysteretic behavior and
reaching good dissipation energy.

In order to explore the behavior of bolted moment connections with HSS members subjected to
cyclic loads, a numerical and experimental study was performed. A lateral joint using HSS-beam to
HSS-column, avoiding any field welding, was studied according to requirements established in [26].
This connection was subjected to cyclic displacements according to [26] and the cyclic behavior was
evaluated from hysteretic response, stiffness, equivalent damping and dissipation energy reached.

2. Hollow Structural Section (HSS) Moment Connection

2.1. Description of HSS Moment Connection

In this research, the cyclic behavior of the HSS moment connection was studied to connect an
HSS-beam with an HSS-column. Two end-plates were required, a first end-plate was welded directly
to the beam (HSS200 × 70 × 4.3) and a second end-plate was welded to the column through outer
diaphragms (vertical and horizontal), which were welded to column (HSS220 × 220 × 9). Later,
both end-plates were bolted as is shown in Figure 1. The outer diaphragms were used to decrease the
stresses in the face column derived from the beam as an alternative to welded connections to the face
column, which have not achieved good results.
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Figure 1. View of hollow structural section (HSS) moment connection.

The maximum expected moment developed by the beam at the face of the column was considered
in the design of moment connection. Consequently, the bolts were calculated to resist the maximum
expected moment and shear of the beam, and the thickness of the end-plate was sized to avoid
the prying action, which implies that the end-plates will exhibit a thick plate behavior. The outer
diaphragms and welds were calculated to remain elastic when the flexural capacity of beam is reached.
Additionally, the beam end-plate was sized following equations to determine the plate thickness,
which were proposed and validated.

2.2. Proposed End-Plate Design

An analytical expression to calculate the capacity of the end-plate was obtained using yield line
theory [27]. In this method, the external work (performed by external forces) is equal to internal work
generated by the yield lines. The yield lines are shown in Figure 2a,b and the virtual rotations and
lengths of yield lines of each mechanism are shown in the Table 1.
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Figure 2. (a) View of end-plate yield line mechanisms of HSS moment connection, (b) lateral view of
connection to calculate the conditions of plastic moment and deformation using the virtual work performed.
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Table 1. Virtual rotations (θ) and yield line lengths (l).

Yield Line Length (li) Rotation (θi)

1 bp θ

2
(
bp − b f

)
/2 θ(hi/s)

3 p f i + s 2θ
(

hi
(g2−b f )

)
4

(
bp − b f

)
/2 θ

(
hi
p f i

)
5 bp θ

(
ho
p f o

)
6 bp θ

(
ho
p f o
− 1

)
7 l7

θhi
l7

(
g2−b f

2s + 2s
g2−b f

)
8 l8

θhi
l8

(
g2−b f
2p f i

+
2p f i

g2−b f

)
9

(
bp − g2

)
/2 θ

(
hi
p f i

+ hi
s

)

The end-plate yield line mechanisms are obtained through a procedure described considering the
virtual displacements as follows:

δ1 = θ

(
d
2

)
(1)

δ2 = θ
(
ho − p f o

)
(2)

δ3 = θ(hi) (3)

The internal work generated at the yield lines 1 to 9, defined in Figure 2a, is obtained by:

WI =
(∑

θili
)
mpi (4)

Substituting the values from Table 1 and simplifying algebraically, Equation (5) is obtained,

WI = θ×mp

{
2bp

ho
p f o

+ 2hi

[(
bp − b f

)(1
s

)
+ s

(
4

g2 − b f

)
+

4p f i

g2 − b f
+

(
bp − b f

)( 1
p f i

)]}
(5)

The external work is performed by the applied moment, resulting in the expression in Equation (6),

WE = Mθ (6)

Equating external and internal work, Equation (7) can be obtained,

M = mp

{
2bp

ho
p f o

+ 2hi

[(
bp − b f

)(1
s

)
+ s

(
4

g2 − b f

)
+

4p f i

g2 − b f
+

(
bp − b f

)( 1
p f i

)]}
(7)

To find the minimum upper bound, Equation (7) must be derived in terms of s and equated to
zero, as follows:

∂M
∂s

= 0 (8)

s =
1
2

√(
bp − b f

)(
g2 − b f

)
(9)

From Equation (7), the yield line mechanism parameter (Yp) can be defined by Equation (10).

Yp = 1/2
{

bp
ho

p f o
+ hi

[(
bp − b f

)(1
s

)
+ s

(
4

g2 − b f

)
+

4p f i

g2 − b f
+

(
bp − b f

)( 1
p f i

)]}
(10)
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Equating the bending moment M on the connection to Mf, replacing mp (plastic moment) by the
plastic moment capacity of a unit length of plate, and applying the strength factor φd, Equation (12) can
be obtained. The expression to calculate the required end-plate thickness (tp) given by Equation (14)
is found,

M = mp ×Yp (11)

mp = Fy ×
t2
p

4
(12)

Substituting Equation (12) in Equation (11),

M = Fy ×
t2
p

4
×Yp (13)

tp =
√

M/Fy ×Yp (14)

We substitute M by 1.11Mf, where (1.11) is a factor to avoid the prying in the end-plate. Additionally,
applying the strength factor φd to the nominal strength, the flexural strength given by Equation (15)
is obtained,

tp =
√

1.11×M f /∅dFy ×Yp (15)

A list of all abbreviations used are described at the end of this paper.

3. Experimental Study

In this research, three large-scale specimens were evaluated according to the requirements in [26].
Similar dimensions and conditions of load were used in all specimens tested ensuring the repeatability
of the results. The geometry in the elements of connection are shown in Figure 3.

The material properties were obtained from tensile coupon tests and the values are reported in
Table 2. The instrumentation consisted of 3 LVDTs (linear variable differential transformers) to obtain
the displacements of interest and load cell to record the applied load.

Table 2. Tensile coupon specimen properties.

Element Designation Σy [MPa] εy σu [MPa] εu

Stiffeners, End-plates ASTM-A-36 380 0.0018 575 0.20
Beam 200 × 70 × 4.3 ASTM-A-500 Gr. C 450 0.0024 517 0.007

Column 220 × 220 × 9 ASTM-A-500 Gr. B 496 0.0025 597 0.01
Bolt ASTM-A-325 634 0.0036 848 0.14

Notes: (σy), Yield stress, (εy), Yield strain, (σu), Ultimate stress, (εu), Ultimate strain.
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(c) plan view of HSS moment connection [mm].

The actuator load capacity was 500 [kN] with a maximum displacement range of ±125 [mm].
The force transducer, model 661.23F-01 SN: 0375349 manufactured by MTS Systems Corporation,
Eden Prairie, MN, USA, was located on the actuator. The displacements applied by the actuator are
shown in Table 3, according to the load protocol established in [26].

Table 3. Load protocol of tests and finite element model (FEM).

No. No. of Cycles Drift Angle (θ) [rad]

1 6 0.00375
2 6 0.005
3 6 0.0075
4 4 0.01
5 2 0.015
6 2 0.02
7 2 0.03
8 2 0.04

Note: continue loading at increments of θ = 0.01 [rad], with two cycles of loading at each step.

The location of LVDT in all tests is described as follows: the LVDT-1 was located in the actuator
positioned in the end of the beam to capture the displacement applied (see Figure 4a), the LVDT-2
and LVDT-3 were located at the end of the columns to verify movement in the column support
(see Figure 4b).

Experimental Results

As is shown in Figure 5, the load-displacement hysteresis curves and view of damage at the last
load step of test 1, test 2 and test 3 are reported. In test 1, a maximum load of 60 [kN] at 40 [mm]
of vertical displacement and a maximum displacement of 75 [mm] was reached. However, a loss of
resistance was obtained once the peak load was achieved. Furthermore, a significant local buckling
and fracture by tear out on the beam flanges were obtained. The local buckling effects on the top
and bottom of the beam started when the maximum negative load and positive load were reached,
respectively. In test 2, the maximum load reported was 62.25 [kN] at 45 [mm] of displacement and the
loss of resistance was lower in comparison to test 1. In test 3, a peak load of 60.86 [kN] at 40 [mm]
was obtained. A loss of resistance with similar behavior in comparison to previous tests was reported.
However, the slope for each loop in the load/reload segment is similar between test 2 and test 3,
unlike test 1 which reached a higher degradation. The elements of connection such as stiffeners,
end-plate, bolts and welds remained in the elastic range in all specimens tested.
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Figure 5. (a) Load vs. displacement hysteresis curve of test 1, (b) view of damage in test 1, (c) load
vs. displacement hysteresis curve of test 2, (d) view of damage in test 2, (e) load vs. displacement
hysteresis curve of test 3, (f) view of damage in test 3.

In Figure 6, normalized moment rotation curves are shown. The moment obtained was normalized
by the plastic moment Mp, where Mp = FyZx (Fy, is the yield stress of material and Zx, is the plastic
modulus). In test 1, a maximum flexural strength of 2.12 Mp at 0.03 [rad] was obtained and 1.0 Mp
at 0.04 [rad]. Maximum flexural strength values of 2.20 Mp at 0.03 [rad] and 2.15 Mp at 0.03 [rad]
were reported in test 2 and test 3, respectively. In test 2, a flexural strength of 1.0 Mp at 0.04 [rad]
was reached, and test 3 achieved a value of 0.98 Mp at 0.04 [rad]. However, even though the inelastic
incursion was concentrated in the beam and the flexural resistance was higher to 0.80 Mp at 0.04 [rad]
according to [26], a non-ductile behavior controlled by local buckling in flanges of the HSS-beam was
obtained. Finally, the ductility was obtained according to a criterion established in [28], where the
ductility µ = θu/θy (θu, is the rotation capacity at the point where the flexural strength has dropped to
0.8 Mp and θy, is the value corresponding to the intersection between the line representing the initial
stiffness and a horizontal line located in the point of maximum resistance). From this criteria, ductilities
of µtest1 = 1.5, µtest2 = 1.48 and µtest3 = 1.54 were obtained in test 1, test 2 and test 3 respectively.

A summary of results obtained is shown in Table 4. In Figure 7, a comparison of specimens tested
is shown. Similar hysteretic curves were obtained in the three tests, however test 1 exhibited a slight
drop in terms of resistance.

Table 4. Summary of maximum values obtained in tests.

Specimen Lmax [kN] Dmax [mm] M/Mp Mmax [kN.m] Rmax [rad]

Test 1 60.24 75.17 2.12 90.35 0.05
Test 2 62.25 75.18 2.20 93.37 0.05
Test 3 60.86 75.17 2.15 91.30 0.05

Notes: (Lmax) Maximum load, (Dmax) Maximum displacement, (M/Mp) Normalized Moment, (Mmax) Maximum
moment obtained and (Rmax) Maximum rotation obtained.
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Figure 7. Comparison of normalized moment vs. rotation curve between test 1, test 2 and test 3.

In Figure 8, the secant stiffness is shown. As is observed, an important degradation of secant
stiffness was reached in all specimens tested, specifically between 0.02 [rad] and 0.04 [rad]. In test 1,
test 2 and test 3, a similar value of 2 [kN/mm] at 0.02 [rad] was achieved. However, values lower than
0.7 [kN/mm] at 0.04 [rad] were reported, which was evidence of non-ductile behavior once the peak
load was exceeded.
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Figure 8. (a) Secant stiffness vs. rotation curve of test 1, (b) Secant stiffness vs. rotation curve of test 2,
(c) Secant stiffness vs. rotation curve of test 3.

In Figure 9, the dissipated energy and the equivalent damping are reported for all specimens
tested. The equivalent damping is calculated from equation ξeq = Ed/4πEso, where Ed is the dissipated
energy and Eso is the strain energy, as defined in [29]. Limited dissipation energy was obtained in tests
performed in comparison to tests reported in [16], despite having similar dimensions and columns
in both studies. Furthermore, the equivalent damping values were lower than 2.5% at 0.02 [rad].
Values greater than 10% at 0.04 [rad] were reached; however, these values are not representative for their
use in seismic design of steel structures because they were calculated for large levels of deformation.
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of test 1, (c) dissipated energy vs. rotation curve of test 2, (d) equivalent damping vs. rotation curve of
test 2, (e) dissipated energy vs. rotation curve of test 3, (f) equivalent damping vs. rotation curve of
test 3.

4. Numerical Study

In this research, the cyclic performance of the HSS moment connection was studied using the
finite element method with ANSYS software [30]. The constitutive law of materials, geometrics
non-linearities, contact non-linearities, and boundary condition equivalents to test conditions were
considered according to [31].

4.1. General Characteristics of the Numerical Model

The following considerations in the model performed with similar dimensions to experimental
specimens are reported:

1. Length of the column is equal to inflection points at mid-height of each story.
2. Washers are not included in the model for simplicity, considering that inelastic incursion is

manifesting in the beam exclusively [16].
3. Diameter of the bolt holes is assumed to be equal to the diameter of the bolts, avoiding rigid body

movements that could affect the convergence of the model [16].
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4.2. Element Type and Mesh

Hexahedral and tetrahedral 3D solid elements (SOLID186, 20 nodes and three translational
degrees of freedom per node) were considered in the model for stiffeners, plates, bolts, beams, column,
and nuts. The SOLID186 elements allow considering materials with plasticity, large deflections and
large deformations. A fine mesh in zones with large inelastic incursions was performed, improving the
computational efficiency (see Figure 10). The number of elements and nodes used in the numerical
model is shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. Elements and nodes in numerical model.

Component Number of Elements Number of Nodes

End-plates 4600 24,975
Column 2960 19,128

Beam 6264 43,411
Bolts 10,619 18,948

Vertical Stiffener 132 1042
Horizontal Stiffener 2250 13,444

4.3. Boundary Conditions and Loading

As show in Figure 11, similar boundary conditions to the experimental study were used.
Pinned restraints were applied in the end of the columns to simulate zero moment points (zero moment
points in columns are assumed at mid height to be similar to columns in buildings subjected to lateral
forces), while in the end of the beam vertical displacements were applied according to the protocol
established in [14]. The vertical displacements history is similar to employed in experimental study,
as shown in Table 3.

The bolt pretension equivalent to 70% of the nominal tension strength according to [32] was
applied. A “Bonded” contact was employed to simulate welding conditions. This type of contact is
a complete restraint of the displacements and rotations between the parts connected. Additionally,
the contact between bolts-nuts, bolts-end plate and nuts-end plates were modelled with a “Frictionless”
type contact according to research conducted by [33], avoiding a separation between the connected
parts and the tangential movement without friction. The contact between end-plates was modeled
with a “Frictional” type contact using a 0.3 friction coefficient according to [16,34]. The contact types
used are summarized in Table 6.
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Figure 11. Boundary conditions in numerical model.

Table 6. Type of contacts used in the numerical models.

Elements Connection Contact Movement in Normal
Direction

Movement in
Tangential Direction

Column-Horizontal Stiffeners Bonded No separation No slip
Column-Vertical Stiffeners Bonded No separation No slip

Vertical Stiffeners-Horizontal Stiffeners Bonded No separation No slip
End-plate-Horizontal Stiffeners Bonded No separation No slip

End-plate-Vertical Stiffeners Bonded No separation No slip
End-plate-End-plate Frictional Separation allowed Slip allowed

Beam-End-plate, Bolt-Nut Bonded No separation No slip
Bolt- End-plate, Nut-End-plate Frictionless Separation allowed Slip allowed

4.4. Material Modeling

The properties for steel were introduced through stress-strain relationships. A constitutive
law-type multi-linear kinematic hardening with a von Mises yielding criterion was considered to
simulate metal plasticity. Additionally, the material properties from the tensile coupon were converted
and idealized to true stress and strain values (see Figure 12). The length of cover plate was taken into
account to ensure the yielding in the beam or plate before weld fracture. Therefore, the criteria used for
the weld was to use a strain consistent with the fracture strain from the materials tests, according to [34].

4.5. Results of Numerical Model

The results of the numerical study are shown according to load-displacement, normalized
moment-rotation, secant stiffness-rotation, dissipated energy-rotation and equivalent damping-rotation
curves. In order to evaluate the stress and deformation distribution, the von Mises equivalent stress
distribution and plastic deformations at the point of maximum load are shown in Figure 13a,b,
respectively. The equivalent stresses are mainly concentrated in the beam and the plastic strain
developed uniquely in the beam. These results are similar to those obtained in experimental tests.
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Figure 12. Relation stress-strain of materials used in experimental and numerical study: (a) ASTM-A-36
material (stiffeners and end-plates), (b) ASTM-A-500 Gr. C material (beam), (c) ASTM-A-500 Gr.
B material (column) and (d) ASTM-A-325 material (bolts).

The numerical model reached a peak load of 61.18 [kN], a flexural resistance in the beam of 2.16 Mp,
and maximum interstory drift angle of 0.06 [rad], as is reported in the Figure 14a,b. An acceptable
adjust in the cyclic response of numerical model was obtained in comparison to the specimens tested.
The FE (finite element) model was able to reproduce the loss of resistance and rigidity of moment
connection studied.

The values of secant stiffness, dissipated energy and equivalent damping are shown in Figure 15a–c
respectively. However, a symmetric response in the secant stiffness of the numerical model was obtained,
which is different to the results obtained in the experimental study. Furthermore, a similar pattern of
dissipated energy was obtained to 4% drift ratio; nevertheless, differences in the values from 4% were
reported between the specimens tested and the numerical model. In the Figure 15c, a 4% of equivalent
damping at 2% of drift ratio was reached.
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5. Cyclic Response of HSS Moment Connection with Other Configurations

In Table 7, the maximum load, maximum displacement, the normalized moment by plastic
moment (Mp = Fy × Zx = 43.42 [kN·m]), maximum moment and maximum rotation reached in tests
and numerical model are reported. Tests and the FE model reached a flexural resistance greater than
nominal plastic moment according to [26,28]. In Figure 16, the normalized moment-rotation curves of
the experimental and FE model are compared, obtaining an acceptable level of adjustment. Therefore,
from the calibrated numerical model, other configurations with different sizes of beams and columns
were studied.

Table 7. Summary of maximum values obtained in tests and finite element (FE) model.

Specimen Lmax [kN] Dmax [mm] M/Mp Mmax [kN.m] Rmax [rad]

Test S-01 60.24 75.17 2.12 90.35 0.05
Test S-02 62.25 75.18 2.20 93.37 0.05
Test S-03 60.86 75.17 2.15 91.30 0.05

FEM Model 61.18 90 2.16 91.77 0.06

Notes: (Lmax) Maximum load, (Dmax) Maximum displacement, (M/Mp) Normalized Moment, (Mmax) Maximum
moment obtained and (Rmax) Maximum rotation obtained.
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In Table 8, several combinations of beams and columns commonly used in residential buildings
located in South America are shown. The Model P0 is the numerical model calibrated from
experimental tests.

Table 8. Matrix of simulation with different sizes of beams and columns.

Numerical Model Dimension of Column [mm] Dimension of Beam [mm]

P0 220 × 220 × 9 200 × 70 × 4.3
P1 220 × 220 × 9 180 × 65 × 4
P2 220 × 220 × 9 220 × 90 × 4.5
P3 220 × 220 × 9 260 × 90 × 5.5
P4 220 × 220 × 9 300 × 100 × 5.5
P5 220 × 220 × 9 300 × 100 × 7
P6 260 × 260 × 11 320 × 120 × 7
P7 260 × 260 × 11 320 × 120 × 9
P8 260 × 260 × 11 350 × 170 × 9
P9 260 × 260 × 11 350 × 170 × 11

In Figure 17, the equivalent stress and plastic strain distribution of each numerical model is
shown. A similar behavior in comparison to specimens tested was obtained. The inelastic incursion is
concentrated in the beam for all models except in the P8 and P9 models, where a combined failure
mechanism was reached. However, the P9 model developed an important concentration of plastic
strain in the column. The size of the beam plays an important role, specifically when the thickness of
the wall tube is increased.
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Figure 17. Equivalent stress distribution: (a) P1 model, (c) P2 model, (e) P3 model, (g) P4 model, (i) P5
model, (k) P6 model, (m) P7 model, (o) P8 model, (q) P9 model, and Plastic strain distribution: (b) P1
model, (d) P2 model, (f) P3 model, (h) P4 model, (j) P5 model, (l) P6 model, (n) P7 model, (p) P8 model,
(r) P9 model.
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In Figure 18, normalized moment-rotation curves are shown for all numerical models indicated in
Table 8. The cyclic response is comparable in terms of flexural strength for beams with thickness in a
wall tube less than 7 [mm] (Model P1 to model P6). However, for higher thickness in a wall tube the
behavior is modified. Furthermore, an excessive thickness in flanges of the beam cannot be desired,
such as is observed in model P9 compared to model P8.
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6. Conclusions

In this paper, the cyclic behavior of hollow section beam–column moment connection was studied.
Three large-scale specimens were tested and a numerical model was calibrated, reaching a good
adjustment. Later, several configurations of beams and columns were evaluated using FE models
from the numerical model previously calibrated. Cyclic response in terms of flexural resistance,
secant stiffness, dissipated energy and equivalent damping was assessed.

A flexural resistance higher 0.80 Mp at 0.04 [rad] was obtained for all cases studied. The specimens
tested showed damage concentrated in the beam, while the column and elements of connections were
not reported. However, once the peak load in the moment connection is reached, a rapid decrease of
the flexural resistance is obtained. The ductility factor in the 3 specimens is lower than 2.5, therefore a
non-ductile behavior is controlled in the connection. This aspect is very important although a 0.8 Mp at
0.04 [rad] is achieved. Furthermore, a new yield line mechanism was verified with a numerical model
and validated with experimental tests.

The numerical study calibrated from experimental curves was performed. The degradation of
stiffness and strength was captured by the FE model. The results revealed that the FE model was able to
predict the structural performance of HSS moment connection. An enlargement of numerical study with
variation in sizes of beams and columns from commercial sections was performed. The results obtained
showed a similar behavior in the models analyzed without modification of non-ductile behavior.

Finally, the typical welded moment connection can be improved using the bolted HSS moment
connection, which allows the concentration of inelastic incursion in the beam compared with the
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welded solution. However, a non-ductile behavior derived from local buckling in flanges of the tubular
beam can affect the seismic performance.
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Abbreviations

Symbol Definition
bf Flange width of the beam
bp Width of end-plate
d Overall depth of beam
de Column bolt edge distance
Fy Specified minimum yield stress of the yielding element
g1 Horizontal distance (gage) between fastener lines
g2 Horizontal distance (gage) between fastener lines below cover plate
hi Distance from centerline of compression flange to the centerline of the ith tension bolt row

ho
Distance from centerline of compression flange to the tension-side outer bolt row in EP-HSS
moment connection

li length of yield line
mp plastic momento of beam
mpi plastic moment internal of beam
M Moment obtained
Mf Probable maximum moment at face of column
Mn Nominal flexural strength of beam
Mp Plastic moment of beam
pfi Vertical distance from inside of a beam tension flange to nearest inside bolt row
pfo Vertical distance from inside of a beam tension flange to nearest outside bolt row

s
Distance from centerline of most inside or most outside tension bolt row to the edge of a yield
line pattern

tp Thickness of end-plate
WE External work
Wi Internal work
Yp End-plate yield line mechanism parameter
δ1 Virtual displacement for yield line 2
δ2 Virtual displacement for yield line 5
δ3 Virtual displacement for yield line 3, 7 and 8
εu Ultimate deformation
εy Yielding deformation
φd Resistance factor for ductile limit states
θ Rotation angle due to moment of beam
θi Rotation internal
σu Ultimate stress
σy Yielding stress
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